1. **What is Pay with Google Pay?**
Pay with Google Pay* is a payment method that allows you to link an ABN AMRO** digital debit card to Android devices equipped with Near-Field Communication (NFC) such as a smartphone, smartwatch or tablet.

With Google Pay you can:
▶ make contactless payments at point-of-sale terminals displaying the contactless payment logo or the Google Pay logo.

You agree with Google how to approve payments. Methods include using the access code of your smartphone, smartwatch or tablet, your fingerprint, sweep pattern or by means of facial recognition.

2. **Who can use Pay with Google Pay?**
Pay with Google Pay is suitable for private clients aged 16 and over.

3. **Is Google Pay for my personal use only?**
Yes, Google Pay is for your personal use only. You must also prevent misuse of Google Pay by carefully handling the access code on your smartphone or other methods you use to authorise payments. The terms in the Payment Services Conditions and the Payment Services Information Sheet concerning security and allocation of risk also apply.

4. **What terms and conditions apply to Pay with Google Pay?**
In addition to these terms, the following also apply:
▶ the General Conditions of ABN AMRO Bank N.V. These consist of the General Banking Conditions 2017 and the Client Relationship Conditions.
▶ the Payment Services Conditions for Individuals and the Payment Services for Individuals Information Sheet or the ABN AMRO Mees Pierson Payment Services for Individuals information sheet.

5. **Do limits apply?**
A (maximum) daily limit of € 2,500 per payment account applies for the use of Google Pay. If a lower limit applies to your debit card, this will act as the limit. You can find more information about limits on the abnamro.nl/googlepay website.

6. **Are there any additional costs associated with Google Pay?**
No, the use of Google Pay does not involve any additional costs.

7. **Privacy: how will my personal data be used?**
In order to activate Google Pay with the ABN AMRO app, ABN AMRO processes your personal data. These are your name, residential address (street and house number, postcode, town/city) and telephone number. The processing of your personal data by ABN AMRO is governed by the ABN AMRO privacy statement. You can find ABN AMRO’s privacy statement on the abnamro.nl/privacy website.

In order to activate and use Google Pay, ABN AMRO shares some personal data with Google LLC. Before activation of Google Pay, you can compare your personal data with the data you use for your Google account. A Google account is required to use Google Pay.

If you want to activate Google Pay in the ABN AMRO app, we will explain how your personal data is used. You can also find this information on abnamro.nl/googlepay

Google itself is responsible for the further use of personal data by Google, and the Google privacy statement applies to the processing of personal data, see policies.google.com/privacy. You can indicate your privacy preferences for Google Pay via the Google website via the following link: myaccount.google.com/data-and-personalization.
8. Amendment/termination/cancellation

8.1. Can ABN AMRO change the terms?
ABN AMRO can change and add to these terms. ABN AMRO will inform you of any changes or additions at least two months in advance. ABN AMRO can (temporarily) terminate access to Google Pay if this is deemed necessary for security reasons or if it has not been used for more than three months.

8.2. How do I cancel Pay with Google Pay?
You can cancel Google Pay at any time. You do this by removing the active cards in the ABN AMRO app or by means of the settings on the devices you use for Google Pay. You can also cancel Google Pay by logging into the associated Google account and following the instructions on support.google.com/pay/answer/7643930?hl=en

There are no costs associated with the cancellation of Google Pay.

ABN AMRO Bank N.V. has its registered office at Gustav Mahlerlaan 10 (1082 PP) in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Its telephone number is 0900 - 0024*. ABN AMRO Bank N.V.’s internet address is abnamro.nl

ABN AMRO Bank N.V. has a banking licence from the Dutch central bank (De Nederlandsche Bank N.V.) and is listed in the register of the Netherlands Authority for the Financial Markets (Autoriteit Financiële Markten/AFM) under number 12020215. ABN AMRO Bank N.V. is licensed to offer savings products.

Deposits held in this savings account at ABN AMRO Bank N.V. are protected by the Dutch statutory Deposit Guarantee Scheme. More information about this can be found at abnamro.nl/garantieregelings or obtained by calling 0900 - 0024*.

ABN AMRO Bank N.V. is registered in the Trade Register of the Chamber of Commerce of Amsterdam under number 34334259. The VAT identification number of ABN AMRO Bank N.V. is NL820846660B01.

* Google Pay is a registered trademark of Google LLC.
** ABN AMRO Bank N.V. has its registered office at Gustav Mahlerlaan 10, 10182 PP Amsterdam, the Netherlands, and is registered with the Chamber of Commerce under number 34334259.